Finance
As is customary, we will provide you an overview of this
financial year that gives insight in the development of the
money flows and the income and expenditure of the
funds that the foundation processed during the financial
year 2019 - 2020, which was closed on 31 August 2020.

Revenues
Gifts and donations
Collections and activities
Donations
Estate proceeds
Activities
Interest
Total revenues

The total net income amounted to € 95,079 this year and
increased by more than € 28,000 compared to last year.
This increase is mainly due to a receipt from an estate of
more than € 38,000. Of course, we are very grateful for
that. Contributions through gifts and donations
amounted to € 42,300 and decreased compared to last
year by over € 7,000. The revenues from special
promotions and various collections amounted to a total
of € 14,500 and decreased compared to last year. We are
very grateful to all donors of both large and small
amounts (which were again numerous this year) for their
contribution. Without that support we would not be able
to do the much-needed work in Zambia. You are all very
valuable to the Bouwen met de Bouma's foundation.
The total expenses amounted to € 66,787. Last year these
were € 6,000 lower. The organizational annual expenses
amounted to € 2,709 this year. These are € 2,000 lower
than last year, partly because investments were made last
year in new website. The total amount of project costs
amounted to more than € 64,000.

€ 34.198
€ 7.231
€ 8.100
€ 38.276
€ 7.271
€
3
€ 95.079
=======

Expenses
Annual expenses
Promotion/organization
Administration costs
Banking costs
Software
Total annual expenses

€
€
€
€
€

Project expenses
Travel and accommodation costs
Building costs project
Total project expenses

€ 2.578
€ 61.500
€ 64.078

Total expenses

€ 66.787

2.076
271
231
131
2.709

=======
Cashflow
Balance September 1st 2019
Revenues 19/20
Expenses 19/20

Herman Bouma travelled to Zambia to arrange everything
with the local board in terms of project execution.
Construction was all done by local people. They have
learned a lot from our builders in previous years and can
now handle the construction well themselves. This year
the project consisted of building a three-classroom block
in Kashompa. In January of this year they started making
stones. Construction has been delayed due to the corona,
but according to the latest reports, the school is now
ready and the opening can take place.

Balance August 31st 2020

€ 52.744
€ 95.079
€ 66.787
€ 81.036
=======

Specification liquid assets August 31st 2020
Balance saving account
€ 31.327
Balance current account
€ 49.709
Total

The financial situation of the foundation has improved,
this was because the income was approximately € 29,000
higher than the organizational costs and investments
combined. Less money has therefore been spent
compared to income, which has increased reserves. At the
end of the financial year (31 August) there were more
than € 81,000 in credit balances at the bank.
We are already making plans for the coming year and you
can count on these funds to be well spent again. We
remain convinced that our efforts for the population
there are of great importance. And hopefully we can
continue to count on your generous support for the
future.
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€ 81.036
=======

